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The Institute for  
Volunteering Research
The Institute for Volunteering Research (IVR) is a specialist 
research and consultancy agency on volunteering, set up in 
1997 in response to the increased demand for work in this 
field. It is an initiative of Volunteering England, in partnership 
with the Centre for Institutional Studies at the University of 
East London. 

In undertaking the evaluation, IVR worked with an 
independent research consultant, Judith Unell, from  
Unell Research Consultants Ltd. Judith has more than 
25 years experience of researching the voluntary and 
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We had a clear idea of our long-term 
goals from the outset. We said:

“We aim to establish ourselves 
as a leading organisation 
for education volunteering 
within the heritage sector. 
Our programme will enable 
wider access to exciting, 
quality-assured and interactive 
activities for education groups 
and new audiences whilst 
also providing enjoyable 
and rewarding experiences 
for volunteers, from the 
communities in  
which our sites are based.”

Education volunteering strategic plan, 

[February 2007] 

The programme started in August 2006 
and recruitment began in October 
2006. We took a critical approach to 
our work from the outset and after six 
months we commissioned the Institute 
for Volunteering Research to evaluate 
the first year of the programme. 
We wanted to make sure that the 
programme was on firm foundations. 
The aim of this document is first, to 
record the progress of education 
volunteering within English Heritage, 
and secondly to share what has been 
learned with all those involved. The 
experience of the programme  
and its lessons is relevant not only to 
the education team but also to the 
wider organisation. 

I have been delighted by the 
commitment and calibre of the 
volunteers we have attracted. I would 
like to thank them for offering their 
time, expertise and enthusiasm to 
English Heritage and I hope they  
have had and will continue to have  
a rewarding time. 

I would also like to thank site staff,  
who have worked with the education 
team to implement this programme 
and have supported the education 
volunteers. Thanks also to the 
education managers and their regional 
teams, without whose expertise this 
programme would not be possible.

Kate Davies,  
Education Volunteers Manager

May 2008

The launch of the pilot education 
volunteering programme has been 
an exciting opportunity to create 
something that could extend the work 
of the education team and allow  
English Heritage to truly engage with 
the communities around its sites.  
The education volunteering programme 
represents the first attempt at national 
coordination of volunteer effort in 
English Heritage. It was introduced in 
order to help achieve one of the aims 
of the English Heritage learning strategy, 
namely to help people to understand 
and enjoy the historic environment.

Foreword
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3. More support for volunteers 

n Education volunteers who are devising and delivering  
new discovery visits need more active, detailed and 
consistent facilitation 

n Education managers have regional responsibilities and  
can only occasionally be at sites

n Education managers felt they were not giving the kind  
of support they would like to give to the volunteers

The education volunteers need to be more firmly integrated 
at their sites. It might be better to give staff at the sites a 
mentoring or coaching role for the volunteers rather than  
to give them a role of formal management

4. Simplify communication

n Sometimes people (volunteers in particular) do not  
know enough about what is going on

n Information changes are sometimes too long and 
information gets lost

n People deal with information in different ways : not 
everyone checks their emails regularly 

Communication needs to be better and simpler across  
the organisation. 

5. Support the education volunteers manager

n There was unanimous respect for the approach adopted 
by the education volunteers manager and the support she 
gives the volunteers 

n She kept in regular contact with volunteers as well as 
recruiting new people; this should continue 

n If the programme expands a lot, the manager may not  
be able to sustain the level of support she is giving to 
current volunteers

English Heritage should assess the resources needed for 
the education volunteers manager to meet her challenging 
national remit. Administrative support would help, especially 
if the programme expands.

6. More ethnic diversity 

n The volunteers’ age range is reckoned to be wider  
than among English Heritage volunteers as a whole 

n All education volunteers were white 

In any future expansion of the programme English Heritage 
should try to increase the ethnic diversity of those who 
volunteer, in order to more accurately reflect the population 
as a whole, for instance by targeting recruitment at  
new audiences. 

7. Share what has been learned

n The programme, especially the volunteers’ development  
of new educational activities, has been innovative,  
even challenging

n Enabling other sites to tap into this learning and existing 
sites to share their experiences would be a valuable spin-off 
from the pilot

What has been learned through the volunteers’ 
development of new educational activities should be shared.

1 Executive summary:
 conclusions and recommendations

Conclusions
English Heritage has successfully implemented the education 
volunteering programme across seven sites in its pilot year. 

This:
n  was managed in a clear, consistent manner
n was supported by well-designed procedures for the 
recruitment, selection and training of education volunteers

n has recruited its target number of volunteers 
n has set up a group of committed volunteers who are 
finding the experience satisfying and rewarding 

n has been introduced sensitively, adapting itself to the culture 
and context of each site

The education volunteering programme has already made a 
tangible difference to the way education is offered. So far, this 
has been mainly through providing extra support to existing 
‘discovery visits’, which are led by staff and freelancers. 
Over the longer term, new discovery visits being devised 
by education volunteers are likely to add an important new 
dimension to English Heritage’s educational provision.

Recommendations

1. Consolidate

n The pilot programme has been broadly a success.
n Expanding it would increase the public’s access to  
educational opportunities and the volunteers’ opportunity  
to gain positive experiences

n In the long term, English Heritage should explore options 
for expanding the programme, but any expansion must 
have both adequate staff time and resources

n Some education managers, as well as other staff, are  
concerned about expanding the programme too rapidly;  
it could endanger staff ’s capacity to adequately support  
and involve volunteers

The next (immediate) phase of the pilot programme  
should consolidate rather than expand, so that work at the 
pilot sites can fulfil its potential and schools’ responses can 
be evaluated.

2. Consult with staff

n In general, role definition between volunteers and staff  
was adequate 

n When there was not enough communication at the  
outset with staff, there was some confusion about staff  
and volunteers’ respective roles

n This had the potential to disrupt relationships between 
volunteers and staff

The programme should continue to ensure that clear role 
boundaries are defined and that staff are properly consulted 
about the introduction of education volunteers and the 
designation of their roles.
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The pilot sites
In consultation with site staff and the education managers 
linked to each of the English Heritage regions, the education 
volunteers manager selected the pilot sites. 

n Bolsover Castle, Derbyshire  
(East and West Midlands)

n Brodsworth Hall and Gardens, Yorkshire  
(North)

n Fort Brockhurst, Hampshire  
(South East)

n Goodrich Castle, Herefordshire  
(East and West Midlands)

n Great Yarmouth Row Houses, Norfolk  
(London and East of England)

n Kenwood House Estate, London  
(London and East of England)

n Pendennis Castle, Cornwall  
(South West)

What the volunteers were to do
At each site a set of volunteer ‘role descriptions’ was  
drawn up. There were two main types of role:
n To support a discovery visit led by site staff or a freelance 
consultant at the property, typically by helping to set up 
and clear away, supervising the movement of children and 
helping the children engage in the visit activities. 

n To devise and deliver a new discovery visit, helped by  
the education manager. This involved research, designing 
activities, getting hold of any materials required, marketing 
the visit to local schools, and presenting it to school groups.

Sometimes roles diverged from these templates. For 
example, an opportunity on offer at Pendennis Castle  
was that of learning resource developer, which involved 

creating a range of new resources and presentations for  
the education room. At the same site one of the support 
roles was targeted at free educational visits rather than 
discovery visits.

The evaluation
The evaluation focused on two groups of people –  
English Heritage staff and the education volunteers 
themselves. It aimed to find out how effective the first  
year of education volunteering programme had been in: 

n development of volunteer policies and procedures
n recruitment
n training and support
n retention

It also assessed the impact of the programme on the 
volunteers and on the education programme in the seven 
sites, and made recommendations. It used several methods, 
including a questionnaire and interviews. For more details 
see Methodology on page 22. 

2 Background and approach

Before the education volunteering programme, there had 
been no national co-ordination of volunteer effort within 
English Heritage. Volunteering was an important feature  
of the work of many sites and a national policy on 
volunteering provided guidance on good practice, but  
the recruitment and management of these volunteers  
took place almost exclusively at site level. This resulted  
in patchy development of volunteering opportunities  
across the English Heritage sites. 

In 2005 English Heritage restructured its education 
department and launched a new ‘learning strategy’, which 
set out a framework for broadening the range of resources 
for people on education visits by shifting our focus and 
providing on-site activities. The aim of the strategy was 
to help visitors understand and learn from the historic 
environment. The pilot education volunteering programme 
was part of achieving this goal affordably and in a way that 
offered rewarding opportunities for local people to help 
with educational visits. The overarching vision was for  
English Heritage to establish itself as a leading organisation 
for education volunteering within the heritage sector.

The idea was to use education volunteers to support, 
develop or lead a new programme of interactive ‘discovery 
visits’ for schools. These visits, for which schools currently pay 
a fee of £60 for a class of 30, included a range of activities, 
such as historical re-enactments, creative workshops, role 
plays, and tours and trails. The discovery visits promised 
a richer experience for children, led by English Heritage 
personnel from the sites or freelance consultants. 

In August 2006 English Heritage appointed an education 
volunteers manager, Kate Davies, who developed a policy 
for the pilot programme, along with a process for the 
recruitment, selection and induction of education volunteers 
for seven selected sites. This process was conducted by the 
education volunteers manager, one site at a time, beginning 
with the first recruitment event at the first site in October 
2006 through to an induction in June 2007 at the final site. 

Clive, education volunteer 
at Pendennis Castle
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The education managers also described the ‘added-value’  
of volunteer involvement: 

n long-term commitment
n specific types of knowledge
n different perspectives and experiences to those of the  
staff, including experience of working with children and  
adults in an educational setting

n a reassuring presence for the children – particularly  
when the volunteers are older people

n local knowledge 
n a chance to take the education programme in new  
directions, for example by offering new resources  
and taster sessions on site, plus outreach to schools

Concerns of site staff

Site staff variously mentioned the following concerns –  
that volunteers should:
n be adequately supported and their costs met
n benefit from the programme as much as the sites
n be competent and professional in presenting and 
representing the site so that the brand 
is not damaged

n be able to work fast enough to ensure that new  
opportunities could be offered by the autumn term (2007)

Site staff also wanted to ensure that: 

n any additional monitoring responsibilities for them  
should be clearly defined and manageable within their 
existing remit

n any extra management responsibilities should take into 
account the existing workloads of site staff 

n clear role boundaries should be set, so that having the 
volunteers does not threaten staff jobs or opportunities  
for professional development

Issues for the education team

The education managers expressed no major concerns 
about having volunteers. They stressed the importance  
of carefully implementing the pilot programme, in  
particular that: 
n site staff do not feel threatened and are confident that 
volunteers are providing something useful and different

n the education managers should have the capacity to  
offer enough support given their large regional remits.  
(They estimated that the programme would require a lot  
of maintenance from them beyond the initial setting up) 

n volunteers should be adequately trained, their expenses 
covered, feel appreciated and recognise the need to be 
committed and reliable

How would the education 
volunteers fit in? 
The site staff did not have fixed ideas at this stage about 
what the volunteers would be doing at their properties. It 
would be important to listen to what schools wanted said 
one person. Some people stressed that the volunteer roles 
would need to be clearly separated from jobs and activities 
already performed on-site and that the volunteers would 
mainly be doing things that staff did not have the time to do.

The education managers had been given the task of 
developing discovery visits and introducing them to more 
sites. One called the education volunteering programme, 
’something that can make a real difference and that hits all 
the objectives’. The education managers saw volunteers as 
the key to this strategic aim of the programme, provided  
that sites were receptive, staff interested and the volunteers 
of a high calibre. It was also said that volunteers should  
only be involved where there was an identified need  
and opportunity.

3 Expectations of staff  
 and managers

How did education managers and site staff feel about the prospect of having 
an education volunteers programme and what were their expectations? 

Attitudes towards volunteering
The education managers and site staff all expressed 
overwhelmingly positive attitudes about volunteering in 
English Heritage and having volunteers on site. Those who 
already had experience of working with volunteers were 
enthusiastic about the benefits of volunteers and in places 
where volunteers were not currently involved, the staff 
keenly welcomed the idea of having them. 

‘It’s good to be able to offer another service, or extended 
services for visitors.’

The education managers pointed out that volunteers: 

n are an important resource for achieving the key aims  
of English Heritage’s corporate plan – to understand,  
care for, enjoy and achieve

n could encourage their local communities to get involved 
with English Heritage and generally improve local links 

n a way of extending services; outreach was another  
perceived benefit

Attitudes towards the education 
volunteering programme 
Expanding education programmes on site

Everyone strongly backed the aim of expanding education 
programmes on site. People felt not only that English 
Heritage’s educational remit was important, but also saw 
its potential as a source of significant income. At one site a 
member of staff pointed out that a large proportion of the 
site’s funding was linked to its educational work, while at 
another staff were very keen to see this side of the business 
develop. There was also in some places awareness that other 
local heritage sites offer a much greater depth of experience; 
expanding the education programme would improve 
properties’ attractiveness to school groups. 

Using volunteers in the expansion  
of education programmes

People were positive about using volunteers to expand 
educational opportunities on site. The site staff tended to 
see volunteers as a way of improving services. They looked 
forward to:

n greater scope and depth of educational visits
n more time and resources for the sites’ education remit
n taking pressure off staff 
n being able to focus attention on one area rather than  
(as is often the case for staff) being pulled in several  
directions at once

n a better chance of meeting the targets set by the  
education department

n enabling the children to get more out of their visit
n giving teachers ideas about how to guide visits to  
other properties 

n greater awareness among local schools about educational 
visits, resulting in improved take-up

Kevin, Val, Carol and Ginny volunteering 
at the Festival of History 2007
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‘It adds variety. The education volunteers are definitely  
from a much younger age group and the kinds of roles  
they are fulfilling are very different to the other roles 
we have on site, so I think it diversifies the volunteering 
opportunities we have.’

One person thought that the education volunteering 
programme, as a structured national initiative, would 
encourage sites to think more systematically  
about volunteering.

‘Having a national volunteering programme has made  
sure we have standards in place and a protocol, and I  
think that’s good.’

At the sites that had not had volunteers before, staff were 
generally positive about how the relationship between the 
education volunteers and staff on site would develop – they 
tended to view it as a new opportunity. Fears about job 
losses had been expressed at one site but had been laid to 
rest; the small team of staff and volunteers were mixing easily. 

While some respondents anticipated that staff and 
volunteers would work quite closely together (‘We’re all  
a bit of a family here’), others anticipated quite discrete  
roles and limited contact. An example of the second 
approach was: 

‘Visitor operations staff have very little to do with 
educational groups apart from processing them through  
the till and giving them health and safety information.’

Summary
Both the site staff and the education managers welcomed 
the opportunity to expand educational provision and were 
receptive to the idea of involving education volunteers. 
Nevertheless, they felt that several conditions would 
need to be met for the scheme to succeed and for the 
volunteers to fulfill their potential. Key among these was 
appropriate support and development for the volunteers, 
realistic arrangements for managing and monitoring them, 
and well-defined roles that avoided encroachment on staff 
responsibilities. The education managers saw the programme 
as a potentially important resource for meeting their 
strategic targets for expanding the number and range of 
discovery visits, but cautioned against a rapid expansion  
that risked outstripping their capacity to provide support.

The education volunteering programme was consistently 
praised for being carefully planned, thorough and well 
organised in the way it was set up. Neither the site staff nor 
the education managers felt that the education volunteering 
programme had created a need for any immediate support 
and training needs for themselves or their staff, although they 
were positive about the idea of further possible training. 
The education managers felt comfortable with the current 
amount of responsibility of overseeing the volunteers but 
worried about the additional workload that might come  
with an expansion of the programme. 

Site staff were generally confident that the education 
volunteers would be introduced into the life of the site 
without too many difficulties. Those who had worked 
with volunteers before were particularly optimistic on 
this point but recognised that special efforts might have 
to be made to integrate the education volunteers with 
established volunteers. Those from sites without a history of 
volunteering were also positive, although some anticipated 
that the volunteers would work quite separately from the 
staff, with limited routine contact.

If these conditions were met, the education managers saw 
volunteers as offering vital additional resources and flexibility 
to provide discovery visits on demand to schools. The 
education managers felt that the volunteers also promised 
a cost-effective means of meeting numerical targets and 
improving the coverage of supported educational visits.

Getting started

Communication and consultation with staff 

All the site staff, without exception, felt adequately briefed 
about the education volunteering programme and felt their 
views had been fully taken into account.

‘I’m very happy with the way it has been communicated by 
the education department. There’s nothing we should have 
known that we haven’t known.’

Recruiting

Both groups consistently and enthusiastically praised 
how the education volunteers manager had designed 
and implemented the programme; they said it had been 
extremely well-organised, thorough and careful, with 
clear and simple procedures. Several observed that while 
appearing smooth and effortless, getting the programme 
going had involved an enormous amount of detailed 
background work.

Two education managers said they had felt uneasy that the 
proposed recruitment process, particularly the interviewing 
and selection of volunteers, might be too formal. They said 
however, that in practice this had gone very well and that 
they had found it reassuring to have a say about who was 
chosen. Site staff were also pleased that they had been 
involved in the interviews. 

Two people commented that the recruitment process  
could be readily transferred to the general recruitment  
of volunteers. 

Site staff also praised the high quality and professionalism of 
the advance publicity and the induction and training for the 
education volunteers. One said she was pleased to discover 
that the education department would be providing plenty 
of support for the volunteers, in addition to what could be 
offered on site.

Integrating the education volunteers 

At sites where volunteers were already a familiar presence, 
the site staff said that their colleagues were quite relaxed 
about the introduction of the education volunteers. 

‘We’re quite used to welcoming volunteers and well aware  
of the benefits they bring. It’s not something we have to  
sell to staff.’ 

In some ways integrating the education volunteers with 
existing volunteers was seen as more of a challenge. This  
was often for practical reasons – because the two groups 
had quite distinct roles and could be on site at different 
times. Also, site staff felt that the existing volunteers,  
however friendly and welcoming, might be perceived by  
the newcomers as a united group with a strong position 
within the site. Involving the education volunteers in social 
events and encouraging joint use of facilities such as the 
volunteers’ kitchen was seen as the key to bringing the  
two groups together. 

Some staff felt that having the education volunteers would 
make no difference because volunteers were already so  
fully accepted. However, other staff anticipated that the  
new volunteers would bring positive changes. 
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Volunteers Satisfaction

The survey explored the volunteers’ 
views about the arrangements that had 
been put in place to recruit, train and 
support them. Most volunteers had a 
positive experience of the programme’s 
infrastructure at this stage; no-one was 
very dissatisfied with any aspect. 

Table 1:  Volunteers’ levels of 
satisfaction with the infrastructure 
of the education volunteering 
programme.

This shows that within a generally very 
positive range of scores, the volunteers 
were least satisfied with the resources 
and materials available and the support 
received from staff on site (although 
these still show a relatively high degree 
of satisfaction). Asked an open question, 
several people said that communication 
within the programme needed to 
improve. Several said it would be good 

to be in touch with volunteers at other 
sites, either directly or by email, to 
share ideas.

There were also requests for regular 
appraisal of the contribution of 
individual volunteers and of workshops 
and visits by volunteer teams. 

Did volunteers feel valued and 
understood by EH staff? In the online 
survey education volunteers showed 
how much they agreed with a series of 
statements about their experiences.

4 The education  
 volunteers’ viewpoint

The education volunteers gave information about themselves and their 
views in an online questionnaire. 

Volunteer profile
Most volunteers were women. All the volunteers were 
white and two said they had a disability. Anecdotal evidence 
suggests that existing English Heritage volunteers tend 
overwhelmingly to be older, retired people. If so, it seems 
that the education volunteering programme has appealed 
across a broad age range. 

Almost three-quarters of those replying had been 
volunteers before, although none with English Heritage. 
Their volunteering experience spanned a broad range of 
organisations and activities, but work with children emerged 
as a strong theme. 

Hearing about the programme
The volunteers had heard about the programme mainly 
from the English Heritage member magazine, the local 
press and the English Heritage website. In descending order 
after this, the most important sources had been word-of-
mouth, a letter to English Heritage members living near 
the sites, followed by a recruitment poster. There were also 
two employee volunteers from one of English Heritage’s 
corporate partners, who were recruited through their 
company. Nobody had found out about the programme 
from a volunteer centre, the national press, radio or by 
visiting an English Heritage property.

Reasons for volunteering
The research invited the volunteers to say which, if any, of  
a series of possible reasons behind their decision applied to 
them. ‘Using my existing skills and experience’ attracted the 
most votes. Next came ‘developing new skills’ and ‘taking 
on a challenge in my life’, narrowly followed by ‘working 
with children’ and ‘meeting new people’. Some people 

were attached to the particular site and some hoped that 
volunteering would make them more employable in  
the future. 

While the chance to use existing skills was clearly important 
for almost all the volunteers, only half believed that special 
skills and experience were necessary in order to become 
an education volunteer, the remainder agreeing with the 
statement that ‘No special skills and experience are needed 
to become an education volunteer because English Heritage 
will provide the training and support to equip you for  
your role’. 

Early experiences 

Time commitment

By the time that the research took place, half the volunteers 
were making a regular commitment while the others had 
not yet settled into a fixed pattern. When volunteers were 
involved in developing a new educational visit or project, it 
was clear that this could take up a lot of time.

Half the volunteers had less than 30 minutes travel time to 
the site. Others had substantial journeys, up to an hour or 
more each way. The volunteers were spending a minimum 
of one hour and a maximum of five hours on site, with an 
average of just over three hours. Travel and working time 
combined represents a substantial average time commitment 
of more than four hours per volunteer per visit to site, plus 
time spent at home in several cases. Nonetheless, most 
people felt that the time they were spending was about  
right, and two said they would welcome the opportunity  
to give more hours. 
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Table 2:  Volunteers’ experiences 

Within a generally positive picture 
there are some neutral responses and  
a few indications of dissatisfaction. 

Ideas for improvement

When asked what would improve their 
experience, the education volunteers 
said that being welcomed and valued 
was an important issue, and that most 
staff were indeed welcoming. In some 
sites some staff and existing volunteers 
may not have been all that aware of  
the education volunteers. 

‘On site, most of the front-of-house 
staff don’t really seem to know about 
the volunteers. It would be good 
to be able to leave coats and bags 
somewhere, for example!’

A few volunteers involved in 
developing new discovery visits were 
frustrated by how long this was taking 
and about how much commitment 
was required. They wanted clearer 
guidelines and perhaps deadlines too.

Volunteers were asked how much  
they agreed with both positive and 
negative statements.

Table 3:  Volunteers’ satisfaction 
with their roles

The findings are broadly encouraging. 
The respondents particularly stressed 
that they had been well-prepared 
for their roles and that they wished 
to continue as education volunteers 
beyond the pilot programme.  
A few felt that they were not being 
sufficiently stretched.  

The best bits
When invited to say what they  
had most enjoyed, volunteers often 
mentioned social benefits such as 
meeting new people and working as 
a team, or interacting with children. 
They also mentioned gaining historical 
knowledge, of the property and its 
history, learning about education and 
the National Curriculum or developing 
an existing enthusiasm for heritage  
and history. 

Volunteers also described how they 
could use their existing skills and 
develop new ones. 

‘Privilege of access to house and 
records not available to public, meeting 
new people, developing new skills 
and using old ones, taking on new 
challenges, gaining new knowledge, 
sharing history with children.’

‘Firstly being with the children, but also 
working with the other adults, feeling 
part of a team and developing my  
own knowledge.’

‘Being able to use a qualification that I 
have in Storysacks and make one that 
will actually be used and enjoyed by the 
children. It has been great to meet new 
people and do something completely 
different from my job which involves 
hobbies which I love.’

‘Learning about the site, access to the 
property and the staff, learning about 
the national curriculum, understanding 
education within the heritage sector, 
learning about EH.’

education volunteers

pilot programme
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Summary
The online survey achieved a good response rate.  
Its findings not only give insights into the volunteers’ 
experience at this early stage of the programme  
but also highlight practical issues. 

Success

Education volunteers are generally satisfied with the 
programme and with their own roles. 

Most people are content with the amount of time they  
are spending volunteering.

Most volunteers have felt welcomed by site staff. It has  
been a satisfying experience for most people.

But…

Some people have not felt accepted and valued by site staff.

Some people are feeling that their skills and experience  
are underused. 

Some volunteers are frustrated by how long it is taking  
to create new discovery visits. 

Volunteers developing discovery visits wanted better 
guidelines and structures.

The programme would benefit from clearer lines of 
communication – for example, between the volunteers  
and education managers.

Some information needs were not being met fully by  
the induction process. 

Finally

At this early stage, most of the suggestions made for the 
improvement of the programme involve fine tuning, rather 
than any fundamental reassessment of its structure or 
objectives. It is possible that this could also be attributable  
to the programme being in the early stages of development 
as much as it is an indication of its success. 
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All the education volunteers have been personally 
supported by the education volunteers manager. The 
volunteers’ very high level of satisfaction with the support 
she has given is perhaps the best testimony to her success. 
She was seen not only as responsive and accessible but also 
as taking the initiative in checking up on the well-being of 
individual volunteers so that any problems could be quickly 
dealt with. 

The partnership between the education managers and the 
education volunteers manager appears to have worked very 
well, each complementing and supporting the other, with 
the latter providing pastoral care for the volunteers and the 
education managers offering the specialist educational input. 
Visits to the volunteers on site were undertaken together, 
and the education volunteers manager kept closely in touch 
with them between visits.

If education volunteering is to expand to more sites, the 
education managers are worried about education volunteers 
manager’s workload and her capacity to maintain the present 
quality of support to individual volunteers, as well as running 
the programme. 

There are signs of some structural weaknesses in the 
support system for the education volunteers. Those most 
directly responsible for their support – the education 
volunteers manager and the education managers – are a 
long way away from them and, because of heavy workloads, 
able to make only occasional visits to the sites. In contrast, 
staff on site have very limited responsibilities for overseeing 
the volunteers and, at some sites, minimal contact. 

Placing the focus of support for the education volunteers 
outside the sites was done partly to reassure site staff 
that they would not be overburdened by this supervisory 
work. The danger of this approach is that those education 
volunteers who are not linked to existing structures and 
activities on site may feel detached and isolated. 

From the perspective of the education volunteers 
themselves, their needs for support have varied according 
to their role and task. Where volunteers have slotted into 
an activity that is already established on site, typically by 
supporting a discovery visit led by a freelancer or staff, they 
have felt supported within that activity and have not needed 
much external guidance and help. Those, however, whose 
roles are innovative and inherently demanding – typically 
where they have been involved in developing and delivering 
an entirely new discovery visit – have needed support 
throughout the process. When they have not had this,  
the pace has sometimes been quite slow, with the risk  
of losing momentum. 

The most effective approach appears to have been  
that adopted for the ‘garden detectives discovery visit’ at 
Brodsworth Hall, Yorkshire; a freelance consultant worked 
with the volunteers developing the new education session 
and helping them make the leap between development  
and delivery. 

Retention and further recruitment
With 43 volunteers recruited (as of December 2007), 
the programme comfortably exceeded its recruitment 
target (35) over the first year. At some sites, however, by 
the end of the evaluation period, pressure was already 
building to recruit a further cohort of volunteers, because 
of the expected demand for new discovery visits and/or 
because of the loss of existing volunteers. The originally 
recruited volunteers had been from a wide age range, but 
it seems that those who have left have mainly been people 
of working age, either because they have taken up new 
employment or for personal reasons.

5 Reflecting and  
 looking forward

This chapter explores how the education volunteering 
programme has tackled some of the main challenges that 
have confronted it during its pilot year and what these 
challenges imply for the future. 

A central concern of the education volunteers manager, site 
staff and education managers was to offer the volunteers a 
rewarding, interesting and well-supported opportunity. So, 
how did they do? 

Recruitment and induction
English Heritage staff praised the design of the programme 
– clear and systematic procedures within an overarching 
policy – and the way it was carried out. It was also well-
received by the volunteers. 

Running the recruitment and training site by site rather than 
simultaneously was the only way in which the education 
volunteers manager could be present at all seven sites.  
This approach also had the merit of focusing attention  
on one site at a time and giving the new volunteers a  
solid grounding.

The decision to hold a ‘quasi-formal’ interview for the 
volunteers had been questioned at first. With hindsight, 
everyone agreed that it had worked well. The volunteers 
experienced the interview as a friendly conversation rather 
than an interrogation. Site staff and education managers 
appreciated the opportunity to have a say over who was 
recruited. Generally, the volunteers felt that they had been 
given an accurate idea of what was to be expected of them.

Some volunteers felt that the induction session contained 
too much information for them to digest, in providing 
standard information on English Heritage and the National 
Curriculum as well as exploring the specifics of the volunteer 
roles on site. One education manager said that it would be  
a logistical challenge in future to provide induction for new 
volunteers, especially where they are recruited singly  
rather than in groups. 

Support and workloads
Finding the time to support the education volunteers had 
been a central concern for staff, particularly the education 
managers, in the early stages of the evaluation. Working 
across large regions and with pressing responsibilities at 
other sites, the education managers worried whether they 
would be able to provide the right quality of support.

This has indeed proved to be a challenge; most of the 
education managers continue to feel anxious about it. They 
were therefore concerned about their capacity to meet 
future expansion of the education volunteering programme. 
Their anxieties have been focused upon those education 
volunteers who are developing new discovery visits, where 
the education managers have responsibility for offering 
guidance about the educational content and assuring the 
quality of the final product. Education volunteers who are 
supporting established educational visits require much less 
specialist support from the education managers and have 
made less impact on their workload. 

Lesley, Clive, Christine and Ethne 
volunteering at Pendennis Castle
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on site have turned up for the specific session and then left. 
Levels of awareness of the education volunteers may be 
related in part to the size of the site. 

It is important to stress that the programme is at different 
stages across the pilot sites; the site staff are likely to become 
more aware of the volunteers as more discovery visits  
are launched and become part of the regular schedule  
of activities.

Most volunteers generally felt welcomed on site and valued 
by their English Heritage colleagues, but a few staff did not 
care much about them being there. This may mean that staff 
did not know much about what the volunteers were doing, 
but it highlights the importance of actively building links 
between the volunteers and site staff. 

Improved visitor experience
At the outset, the education managers and the site staff 
were enthusiastic about the expansion of the educational 
programme and about supporting this expansion through 
the involvement of education volunteers. They thought that 
the initiative had the potential, if properly implemented, to 
improve the quality of the children’s experience and make 
discovery visits generally more attractive to schools, in 
particular by increasing the availability of ‘on demand’ visits.

Where education volunteers have been attached to existing 
educational visits in a supportive role, there is already 
convincing evidence that they have made visits better.

n They have relieved pressure upon the leaders of visits,  
whether staff member or freelancer, enabling them to  
focus on conveying the content of the visit, rather than  
on preparing and clearing away materials and supervising 
the children

n They have been able to engage with children, one-to-one, 
during activities, helping them to begin their tasks more 
promptly, providing explanations and offering a supportive 
and sympathetic presence. Many education volunteers  
have professional experience of working with children  
and have brought that into the role

Turnover is inevitable, but the education volunteering 
programme, with its focus upon school visits during the 
working week, perhaps faces an extra challenge in making  
its opportunities accessible to people in employment while 
maintaining a consistent delivery of discovery visits. Some 
solutions are already emerging. For example, two insurance 
company employees have been recruited via an employee 
volunteering programme and are able to volunteer at 
Goodrich Castle during work time. For other working 
volunteers, the education manager at Goodrich Castle  
and Bolsover Castle believes that advance planning and 
flexibility are key, so that visits are booked ahead around  
the volunteers’ availability. Matching recruitment and 
availability to the demands of schools is, however, likely  
to remain an important challenge for the programme  
during its next phase. 

Personal impact on the volunteers
The programme has met several of the volunteers’ personal 
objectives. They saw education volunteering as offering 
valuable opportunities:

n to meet new people and work with them 
n to work with children and personally help them to  
engage with the history of the sites

n to find out more about subjects that interested them  
and inspired them to volunteer – such as horticulture  
and local history

The extent to which the volunteers felt challenged by 
their roles clearly varied. Those who slotted into existing 
discovery visits clearly did not feel ‘stretched’, while those 
working on new packages were often stretched more than 
they had anticipated. Making sure that individual volunteers 
are matched to roles that offer the right degree of personal 
challenge is likely to be a key issue for the programme in the 
future, as well as fine-tuning the roles themselves to ensure 
that volunteers are not bored or overwhelmed.

Enabling the education volunteers to become integrated  
in the life of the sites and work harmoniously alongside  
staff and existing volunteers was something the site staff  
and education managers were concerned about before  
the education volunteering programme got started.

Setting clear roles
Several English Heritage staff argued that clear role 
boundaries should be set so that the presence of volunteers 
did not threaten staff jobs or opportunities for professional 
development. There is evidence that, through sensitive 
adaptation to the culture of each site, this has been achieved. 
Where staff have had prior involvement with discovery visits, 
care has been taken to involve volunteers in a supportive 
capacity, with the aim of relieving the pressure on staff 
and improving the children’s experiences. This kind of 
involvement has made it clear that it is the site staff who  
set the pace rather than being over-ruled from above.

In places where staff have not been involved in discovery 
visits before, they have grasped the chance to involve 
volunteers in the more creative and demanding role of 
developing and delivering entirely new discovery visits. 

At Brodsworth Hall, Yorkshire, for instance, before the 
education volunteering programme, discovery visits in the 
house were led by staff and a freelancer. But nothing had 
been offered in the garden. The house-based education 
volunteers have been introduced in a supportive role and 
the garden volunteers have developed a new visit, based  
on a garden trail and activities. 

Fitting in
So far, the education volunteers have had a low profile at 
most of the pilot sites. When they have been engaged in 
developing new discovery visits, much of the work has taken 
place within their own teams and sometimes away from the 
site itself, and they have not impinged much on the day-to-
day work of staff. Volunteers who support existing activities 

The involvement of education volunteers in devising and 
delivering new discovery visits has been an altogether more 
challenging aspect of the programme; at most sites, it is still 
very much a work in progress. It is this aspect, however, 
that promises over the longer term to add greater value 
to English Heritage’s education provision, expanding the 
range of visits on offer and offering them to schools in a 
more flexible way. At Brodsworth Hall, Yorkshire, the new 
‘garden detectives’ discovery visit is already attracting large 
numbers of bookings, some of them repeat bookings and 
many inspired by word-of-mouth reports from schools that 
have visited. This success has brought its own challenges, not 
least in terms of replenishing and expanding the pool of 
committed volunteers, but it has clearly demonstrated the 
potential for education volunteers to add a new dimension 
to educational provision on site. 
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A multi-method approach was adopted, using  
quantitative and qualitative methods. The research  
involved five main phases:

1 project familiarisation

2 staff interview – round 1

3 volunteer questionnaire

4 one-to-one interviews with volunteers, site  
staff and Education Managers

5 staff interviews – round 2.

The first round of interviews were telephone interviews 
with Education Managers and selected site staff:

n staff perceptions of and aspirations for the programme
n previous experience of volunteer involvement
n development of volunteer policies and procedures
n recruitment procedures
n planned volunteer support mechanisms. 

A total of 14 staff were interviewed.

The on-line volunteer questionnaire was sent to all 41 
volunteers and included questions on the following themes:

n motivations for involvement
n accessing the programme
n experience of support received (including training)
n the impacts of volunteering in the programme  
(positive and negative)

n ways in which the programme might be improved  
and developed

n demographic profile. 

A total of 26 volunteers completed the questionnaire. 

The second round of staff interviews focused on:
n volunteer support and retention
n emerging successes and challenges
n the perceived impact of the volunteers on the site  
(on the staff, visitors, and the education programme)

n ideas for next steps in the development in  
the programme. 

 
A significant part of the research involved a case study 
approach which featured one-to-one interviews and  
group discussions with volunteers.

Methodology

Christine, education volunteer 
at Pendennis Castle

Education Volunteering Strategic Plan

Vision: 

We aim to establish ourselves as a leading organisation for 
education volunteering within the heritage sector.  Our 
programme will enable wider access to exciting, quality-
assured and interactive volunteer-led activities for education 
groups and new audiences whilst also providing enjoyable 
and rewarding experiences for volunteers, from the 
communities in which our sites are based.

Overall Aims of Programme:

n To involve new and existing audiences with caring           
for, enjoying, understanding and valuing their local and    
national heritage

n To recruit, train and retain volunteers in sufficient number 
to ensure the efficient and effective delivery of education 
activities at selected English Heritage sites

n To provide a variety of rewarding volunteering 
opportunities that allow people to gain new skills, develop 
lifelong learning and career progression on a one-off, short-
term and long-term basis

n To build the capacity of our education offering to open up 
new experiences for our users and offer new opportunities 
for non-users to engage in education activities at our sites 
through volunteer-led activities

n To engage more widely with the public and the community 
in which selected sites are based

n To strengthen working relationships between internal 
English Heritage departments and demonstrate 
volunteering best practice throughout the organisation
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A special thank you to all of the education volunteers 
who have contributed to the programme so far…

Brodsworth Hall
Susan Lee
Gary Wilson
Pauline Walker
Elizabeth Barrett
Russell Davis
Anne Swann
Patricia Granby
Sarah Beck
Garry Swann
Gillian Johnson
Roy Whyke
Mollie Lodge
Glenys Harrison
Sue Love
Hilary Simmons
Cynthia Bennett
Joan Baxter
Debora Wagstaff 

 

Goodrich Castle 
Johanna Lawrence
Anne Hudson
Susan Smithies
Helen Rogers
Diane Hudson

Fort Brockhurst
Mary Talbot
Ann Pearson
Terry Rhodes
Geoff Hallett
Diane Travell
Sheila Davies
Avril Poppitt
Liz Tinner
Deborah Bull
Ann Stent

Kenwood House 
Alleyne Oman 
Victoria Gordon 
Rachael Crofts 
Brian King 
Liz Purkis 
Sarah Shaw 
Takamitsu Jimura 
Matthew Noar  
Hedy Cohen 
Diane Levitt 
Colette Wilson 
Marie Hayward  
Ros Croker

Great Yarmouth 
Row Houses 
Sharon Cheung 
Susan Allen 
Derek Barnes

Pendennis Castle 
Lesley Cope
Ethne Brandson
Helen Frost
Nicholas Fernie
Christine Morris
Clive Morris

Bolsover Castle  
Kevin Springthorpe 
Val Gamble 
Carol Measham 
Ginny Browning

Audley End House 
Christine Greet 
Helen McKavney 
Clea Harmer 
Deborah Lowe 
Lucy Trayner 
Jeanette Fulcher

Warkworth Castle 
Michael McPartland 
John Maddock-Lyon 
David Mackay 
Peter Regan 
Kenneth Southam 
Dawn Joraz 
Philippa Pendrich

 Volunteers



For more information, please visit our website

www.english-heritage.org.uk/learning


